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Annwyl Nia,   
 
Cynllun Datblygu Lleol ar y cyd Gwynedd ac Ynys Môn – Ymgynghori ar Gofrestr y 
Newidiadau â Ffocws 
 

Diolch ichi am eich llythyr dyddiedig 23 Chwefror 2016 at Lywodraeth Cymru am ymgynghoriad 
Cynghorau Gwynedd ac Ynys Môn ar eu Cofrestr o Newidiadau â Ffocws 
 
Mater i’r Arolygydd Cynllunio a benodwyd fydd penderfynu a yw cynllun yn un “cadarn” ai peidio.  
Mae’r Newidiadau â Ffocws sy’n cael eu cynnig wedi cael eu hystyried yng ngoleuni’r sylwadau a 
wnaed ar y Cynllun Adnau ar 31 Mawrth 2015 ac yn unol â’r profion cadernid.  
 
Mae’r Atodiad amgaeedig yn ymateb manwl a yw’r Gofrestr o Newidiadau â Ffocws yn mynd i’r 
afael â’r materion a godwyd yn ein sylwadau ar y Cynllun Adnau, yn ogystal â’r newidiadau hynny 
nad oeddent yn rhan o’r Cynllun Adnau.  Yn ogystal, rydym yn credu nad yw’r newidiadau â 
ffocws yn mynd i’r afael â nifer o faterion pwysig a godwyd yn ein sylwadau ar y Cynllun Adnau.  
Mae’r atodiad hwn yn nodi pa rai o’n gwrthwynebiadau sy’n sefyll o hyd, a pham.  
 
Hoffwn dynnu’ch sylw yn benodol at:  
 

 Gwarchod a chyflenwi tir ar gyfer defnydd cyflogaeth  

 Isadeiledd a’r datblygiadau sy’n gysylltiedig â phrosiect Wylfa 

 Tai: yn benodol, cyfraddau lleoedd gwag; tafluniad darparu; a datblygiadau gam wrth 
gam 

 Darparu ar gyfer Sipsiwn a Theithwyr – addasrwydd ac ymarferoldeb i gwrdd â’r 
angen  

 Ynni Adnewyddadwy – nid yw’n cynrychioli polisi cenedlaethol 

 
 
 
Nia Davies 
Yr Uned Polisi Cynllunio ar y Cyd 
Gwynedd a Môn 
Neuadd y Dref 
Bangor 
Gwynedd 
LL57 1DT 
 
Ein cyf: 
Eich cyf: 
 
13 Ebrill 2016 
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Yn ogystal, mae gennym ragor o sylwadau lle gwelwn fod angen mwy o eglurder yng ngoleuni 
polisi cenedlaethol a/neu am fod diffyg sail tystiolaeth.  
 

 Tai fforddiadwy – cyfraniad o ymrwymiadau a dyraniadau 

 Asesiad o’r Dirwedd  

 Y Gymraeg – cydymffurfio â pholisi cenedlaethol  

 Fframwaith monitro  
 

Credir y gallai fod yn bosibl esbonio a mynd i’r afael â’r materion uchod fel rhan o’r 
gwrandawiadau neu fel Newidiadau o Faterion sy’n Codi (MACs) os bydd yr arolygydd yn teimlo 
bod angen hynny.  
 
 
Yn gywir, 
 
 

 
 
 
Mark Newey 
Pennaeth y Gangen Cynlluniau  
Cyfarwyddiaeth Gynllunio  
 
Atodiad  
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NF45 
NF24 
 
 

weithredu.  Oherwydd y diffyg tystiolaeth, dylai’r cynghorau esbonio sut y bwriedir 
cyflenwi’r safleoedd sydd wedi’u dyrannu a sut na chaiff hyn effaith andwyol ar 
hyfywdra safleoedd tai a’u datblygiad cam wrth gam.  
 
I gael yr isadeiledd sydd ei angen, dylai’r Cyngor fod yn siŵr na amherid ar ei allu i 
ddarparu safleoedd a’r prif isadeiledd heb dâl CIL a heb y gallu i ‘grynhoi’ 
cytundebau adran 106 yn y dyfodol (dros y 5% fesul eitem o isadeiledd). 
 
Polisi PS9: Datblygiadau sy’n Gysylltiedig â Phrosiect Wylfa Newydd  
 
Mae Paragraff 7.3.19 fel y’i newidiwyd gan NF45, yn tanlinellu’r cyfleoedd gwaith 
mawr yn Wylfa Newydd a’r cyfleoedd yn eu sgil ym Mharc Gwyddoniaeth Menai 
trwy brosiectau isadeiledd a busnesau newydd cysylltiedig.  Dylai’r awdurdodau 
nodi cyfanswm y swyddi sydd yn yr arfaeth dros gyfnod y cynllun ac esbonio 
sut y mae hyn yn alinio â nifer y tai newydd a gyflenwir ac a ddatblygir gam 
gam wrth gam.  Mae cysylltiad annatod rhwng darparu safleoedd y cynllun a’u 
hamseriad â’r penderfyniad i fuddsoddi yn Wylfa.  Byddai’n ddefnyddiol pe bai’r 
awdurdodau yn esbonio’r effaith ar nifer swyddi a’r effaith ar y tai a ddarperir 
pe na bai’r cynnig i ddatblygu Wylfa Newydd yn digwydd dros gyfnod y 
cynllun.  
 
Gan nad oes gofynion sy’n benodol i’r safle o ran isadeiledd yn Wylfa Newydd ac 
oherwydd y penderfyniad i ddileu cynlluniau trafnidiaeth cysylltiedig yn NF24 a’r 
diffyg tystiolaeth ynghylch costau ac amserlenni, nid yw’n glir a ddaw Wylfa i fod. 
Dylai’r Cynghorau nodi’r isadeiledd sydd ei angen i gefnogi Wylfa Newydd a 
rhoi sicrwydd y caiff y cynllun ei ariannu a’i ddarparu dros gyfnod y cynllun.  
   

Y strategaeth aneddleoedd  

NF28 
 
 
 
 

Polisi PS5: Datblygu Cynaliadwy 
 
Mae gwrthwynebiad Llywodraeth Cymru yn parhau i Bolisi PS5 fel y mae wedi’i 
eirio yn NF28, ar gyfer Canolfannau a Phentrefi mwy ‘hunan-gynhaliol’.  Dylai’r 
awdurdodau esbonio sut y mae hyn yn effeithio ar ddatblygiad y Canolfannau a 
pham na fyddai’n fwy priodol yn y Pentrefi llai cynaliadwy.  
 

Tai  

NF13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Mae’r newid â ffocws a gynigir yn cynnwys cyfeiriad at y gyfradd trosi llefydd gwag 
o deuluoedd i anheddau. Fodd bynnag, nid yw’n glir o dystiolaeth y Cynghorau eu 
hunain beth yw’r gyfradd llefydd gwag.  Er enghraifft, dywed papur Edge Analytics 
mai 12.2% yw’r gyfradd llefydd gwag yng Ngwynedd a 10.5% ym Môn.  Fodd 
bynnag, y cyfraddau trosi a ddefnyddiwyd yn DC.017/DC.018 yw 16.5% ac 11.9%.  
Byddai’r cynllun yn gliriach pe bai’n nodi’r gyfradd llefydd gwag, gan 
gynnwys esbonio pam mae’r gyfradd yn briodol ar gyfer amgylchiadau lleol.  
 

NF59 Mae’r newid â ffocws a gynigir yn dangos y cysylltiad rhwng y cynllun a’r tafluniad 
tai newydd. (Tafluniad Tai, PT.033, Chwefror 2015).  Mae Llywodraeth Cymru’n 
cefnogi’r gwaith ychwanegol sy’n cael ei wneud gan y Cyngor i ddangos maint y 
cyflenwad 5 mlynedd o’r arolygiad ymlaen. Fodd bynnag, yn ôl Llywodraeth Cymru, 
mae beiau ar y tafluniad.  Nid yw’n glir o’r tafluniad beth yw perthynas holl 
elfennau’r cyflenwad dros gyfnod y cynllun â’i gilydd a’u perthynas â chynnal 
cyflenwad pum mlynedd. Mae Atodiad 2 ond yn eu crynhoi mewn un golofn.  Nid 
yw’n glir chwaith beth fydd effaith yr hyblygrwydd a ganiateir ar y tafluniad.  Nid 
yw’n glir a yw 10% yn ddigon i ddelio â phroblemau fel tangyflenwi ar bwyntiau 
tyngedfennol ar y tafluniad. Mater i’r Awdurdod Cynllunio Lleol i’w ddangos yw hyn.  
Mae’r tafluniad yn dangos y bu tangyflenwi ym mlynyddoedd cynnar y cynllun ac y 
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mawr yn Wylfa Newydd a’r cyfleoedd yn eu sgil ym Mharc Gwyddoniaeth Menai
trwy brosiectau isadeiledd a busnesau newydd cysylltiedig. Dylai’r awdurdodau
nodi cyfanswm y swyddi sydd yn yr arfaeth dros gyfnod y cynllun ac esbonio
sut y mae hyn yn alinio â nifer y tai newydd a gyflenwir ac a ddatblygir gam
gam wrth gam. Mae cysylltiad annatod rhwng darparu safleoedd y cynllun a’u
hamseriad â’r penderfyniad i fuddsoddi yn Wylfa. Byddai’n ddefnyddiol pe bai’r
awdurdodau yn esbonio’r effaith ar nifer swyddi a’r effaith ar y tai a ddarperir
pe na bai’r cynnig i ddatblygu Wylfa Newydd yn digwydd dros gyfnod y
cynllun.
Gan nad oes gofynion sy’n benodol i’r safle o ran isadeiledd yn Wylfa Newydd ac
oherwydd y penderfyniad i ddileu cynlluniau trafnidiaeth cysylltiedig yn NF24 a’r
diffyg tystiolaeth ynghylch costau ac amserlenni, nid yw’n glir a ddaw Wylfa i fod.
Dylai’r Cynghorau nodi’r isadeiledd sydd ei angen i gefnogi Wylfa Newydd a
rhoi sicrwydd y caiff y cynllun ei ariannu a’i ddarparu dros gyfnod y cynllun.
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Dear Nia,   
 
Gwynedd and Ynys Mon’s joint Local Development Plan – Consultation on the Schedule of  
Focussed Changes 
 

Thank you for your letter of 23rd February 2016 notifying the Welsh Government of Gwynedd and 
Ynys Mon’s Council’s Schedule of Proposed Focussed Changes consultation.   
 
The matter of whether a plan is considered ‘sound’ will be for the appointed Planning Inspector to 
determine. The proposed Focussed Changes have been considered in the light of the 
representations made to the Deposit Plan on 31 March 2015 and in accordance with the tests of 
soundness.  
 
The attached Annex provides a detailed response on whether the Schedule of Proposed 
Focussed Changes meets the matters raised in our deposit representations, in addition to those 
changes that were not part of the Deposit Plan.  Further to the above, we consider the focussed 
changes are silent in respect of a number of key issues that were raised within our deposit 
representation. The annex sets out where and why our objections are still maintained.  
 
 I wish to draw your attention specifically to:  
 

 Safeguarding and allocating land for employment purposes 

 Infrastructure and Wylfa project associated development 

 Housing: specifically vacancy rates; delivery trajectory; and phasing 

 Gypsy and Traveller Provision – suitability and deliverability to meet need 

 Renewable Energy – does not transcribe national policy 
 

 
 
 
Nia Davies 
Yr Uned Polisi Cynllunio ar y Cyd 
Gwynedd a Mon 
Neuadd y Dref 
Bangor 
Gwynedd 
LL57 1DT 
 
Our ref: 
Your ref: 
 
13th April 2016 

http://www.wales.gov.uk/
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In addition, we have further representations where the approach requires clarification in light of 
national policy and/or limited supporting evidence base.  
 

 Affordable housing – contribution from commitments and allocations 

 Landscape assessment 

 Welsh Language – conformity with national policy 

 Monitoring framework 
 

It is considered that it may be possible for the above matters to be addressed and explained as 
part of the hearing sessions or as Matters Arising Changes (MACs) if deemed necessary by the 
Inspector.  
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 

 
 
 
Mark Newey 
Head of Plans Branch 
Planning Directorate 
 
Annex 
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NF45 
NF24 
 
 

this evidence, how allocated sites will be delivered and how this will not adversely 
impact on viability and the phasing of housing sites.   
 
To secure the necessary infrastructure, the Council should be certain that without a 
CIL charge in place and an inability to ‘pool’ future S106 agreements (beyond 5 per 
specific infrastructure item), the delivery of sites and key infrastructure will not be 
inhibited.   
 
Policy PS9: Wylfa Newydd Project Associated Development 
 
Paragraph 7.3.19 as amended by NF45, highlights the significant employment 
opportunities at Wylfa Newydd, Menai Science Park and the spin-off opportunities 
from associated infrastructure projects and new businesses.  The authorities 
should clarify the total number of jobs proposed over the plan period and 
explain how this aligns to the delivery and phasing of new housing 
allocations.  The timing and delivery of sites in the plan is inextricably linked to the 
decision to invest in Wylfa.  It would be useful for the authorities to explain the 
impact on job numbers and the effect on housing delivery if the proposal at 
Wylfa Newydd did not come forward over the plan period. 
   
In the absence of site-specific infrastructure requirements at Wylfa Newydd, the 
deletion of associated transport schemes in NF24 and a lack of evidence on 
costings and timescales, the delivery at Wylfa is unclear.  The Councils should 
identify the infrastructure requirements to support Wylfa Newydd and provide 
reassurance on its funding and delivery during the plan period. 
   

Settlement Strategy 

NF28 
 
 
 
 

Policy PS5: Sustainable Development 
 
The WG maintains its objection to Policy PS5 as currently worded by NF28, which 
seeks “greater self-containment” in the Centres and Villages.  The authorities 
should clarify how this approach impacts on development in the Centres and why it 
isn’t more appropriate in the less sustainable Villages. 
 

Housing 

NF13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The proposed focussed change includes a reference to the household to dwelling 
conversion vacancy rate. However, it is not clear from the Councils own evidence 
what the vacancy rate is. For example, the Edge Analytics papers states that 
vacancy rates for Gwynedd & Anglesey are 12.2% and 10.5% respectively. 
However, the conversion rates utilised in the DC.017/DC.018 are 16.5% and 
11.9%? It would aid the clarity of the plan if the vacancy rate was stated in the 
plan, including an explanation as to why the rate is appropriate for local 
circumstances. 
 

NF59 The proposed focussed change introduces a link from the plan to a new housing 
trajectory. (Housing Trajectory, PT.033, February 2015). The Welsh Government 
supports the additional work undertaken by the Council which numerically 
demonstrates a 5 year supply from examination. However, the Welsh Government 
considers that the trajectory has some short-comings. It is unclear from the 
trajectory, the interrelationship of all the components of supply over the plan 
period and their relationship to maintaining a five year supply. Appendix 2 only 
summarises them in one column. It is also unclear as to how the flexibility 
allowance relates to the trajectory. It is unclear whether the 10% is sufficient, to 
deal with issues of under delivery at key ‘pinch points’ in the trajectory. This will be 
a matter for the LPA to demonstrate.  
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Policy PS9: Wylfa Newydd Project Associated Development
Paragraph 7.3.19 as amended by NF45, highlights the significant employment
opportunities at Wylfa Newydd, Menai Science Park and the spin-off opportunities
from associated infrastructure projects and new businesses. The authorities
should clarify the total number of jobs proposed over the plan period and
explain how this aligns to the delivery and phasing of new housing
allocations. The timing and delivery of sites in the plan is inextricably linked to the
decision to invest in Wylfa. It would be useful for the authorities to explain the
impact on job numbers and the effect on housing delivery if the proposal at
Wylfa Newydd did not come forward over the plan period.
In the absence of site-specific infrastructure requirements at Wylfa Newydd, the
deletion of associated transport schemes in NF24 and a lack of evidence on
costings and timescales, the delivery at Wylfa is unclear. The Councils should
identify the infrastructure requirements to support Wylfa Newydd and provide
reassurance on its funding and delivery during the plan period.
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CYNLLUN DATBLYGU LLEOL AR Y CYD ADNAU YNYS MÔN A GWYNEDD 2011-2026 
ANGLESEY AND GWYNEDD DEPOSIT JOINT LOCAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 2011-2026 

 
HORIZON NUCLEAR POWER WYLFA LIMITED REPRESENTATIONS TO FOCUSSED CHANGES (APRIL 

2016) 
 

 
a) Introduction 
 

1.1 Horizon Nuclear Power Wylfa Limited (“Horizon”) welcomes the opportunity to comment on 
the Isle of Anglesey County Council and Gwynedd Council (“Councils”) Joint Local 
Development Plan (“JLDP“) Focussed Changes (February 2016). 
 

1.2 The publication of the Focussed Changes follows earlier consultation on the Deposit Draft JLDP 
in March 2015 where Horizon made representations that included a number of important and 
fundamental proposed changes to the JLDP. 
 

1.3 Horizon is also aware that the Councils have submitted the JLDP to the Welsh Government 
and Planning Inspectorate for Public Examination.  
 

1.4 Horizon is advancing proposals for the construction and operation of a new nuclear power 
station at Wylfa (“Wylfa Newydd”). As outlined in Horizon’s representations to the Deposit 
Draft JLDP, Wylfa Newydd and the associated development (“Wylfa Newydd Project” or 
“Project”) is likely to be one of the biggest, if not the biggest, energy investment in Wales. 
Horizon is therefore fully invested in the future of Anglesey and welcomes continued dialogue 
with the Councils as part of the latest JLDP consultation. 
 

1.5 Accordingly, please find enclosed a table of representations entitled ‘Additional Specific 
Representations to Focussed Changes’ setting out Horizon’s detailed comments to the 
Focussed Changes. 
  

1.6 Horizon has agreed with the Councils that given the format of the Focussed Changes, its 
representations are provided in tabular form for ease of reference against Horizon’s 
representations on the Deposit Draft JLDP. 
 

1.7 Horizon’s representations have particular regard to the Government’s requirements relating 
to soundness and legal compliance, further emphasised in national planning policy as set out 
in Planning Policy Wales  (Edition 8, 2016) (“PPW“). The accompanying table provides 
Horizon’s detailed comments, sets out whether Horizon considers that the Focussed Changes 
meet the soundness tests, and makes recommendations including, where appropriate, 
proposed changes to the JLDP.   

 
b) Representations to the JLDP Focussed Changes 

 
1.8 Horizon is pleased that a number of its proposed changes to the Deposit Draft JLDP have been 

incorporated into the Focussed Changes which seeks to strengthen support in the JLDP for the 
Wylfa Newydd Project. Horizon considers this to be a positive move, particularly as Wylfa is 
identified within the National Infrastructure Plan 2014 (published December 2014) as a ‘Top 
40 priority infrastructure investments’ energy project in the UK. It is crucial therefore that the 
JLDP recognises and reinforces the importance of the Wylfa Newydd Project.   
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1.8 Horizon is concerned however that the Wylfa Newydd specific policies it proposed to the 
Deposit Draft JLDP have been rejected by the Councils and have not been incorporated as part 
of the Focussed Changes. A copy of the proposed Wylfa Newydd specific policies, which are 
proposed to sit beneath draft Policy PS9, are provided at Appendix of this note for ease of 
reference. 

 
1.9 Horizon considers that the magnitude, timing (the duration of the Project) and national 

context of the Wylfa Newydd Project justifies the need for a clear suite of Wylfa Newydd 
specific policies enshrined in the Development Plan, rather than any Wylfa specific 
Supplementary Planning Guidance alone, to recognise the unique status of the Project. 
 

1.10 Horizon considers that the emerging JLDP (as amended by the Focussed Changes) does not 
provide a sufficiently clear policy framework to support and provide the necessary control for 
significant elements of the Wylfa Newydd Project.  It is critical that there is a clear suite of 
policies against which the Councils can determine applications where they are the decision 
maker and make representations where they are a consultee, i.e. for the DCO. It is particularly 
important that the policies perform this joint role given the emerging changes in the draft 
Wales Bill, which are now likely to include the option to combine the consenting process for 
associated development for major electricity generating projects (over 350MW) in Wales 
within the DCO regime. 

 
1.11 As Horizon explained in its original representations to the Deposit Draft JLDP, in Wales the 

consent regime for Nationally Significant Infrastructure Projects (“NSIP’s”) operates alongside 
the town and country planning regime. While Wylfa Newydd itself will therefore be 
determined under the Planning Act 2008, a significant amount of development will need to 
come forward under the Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended) (“TCPA”) as 
associated development in connection with the Project (or through the DCO if the changes 
currently proposed through the draft Wales Bill come into effect).  
 

1.12 Crucially, Horizon anticipates the need for TCPA applications for associated development to 
be consented early will become increasingly necessary. This is because examining authorities 
for Welsh DCO’s continue to put increasing pressure on developers to have their TCPA 
applications approved by the time of DCO examination to provide certainty and to ensure that 
there is no impediment for bringing forward such important and significant infrastructure 
projects. It is critical therefore that the JLDP provides the appropriate planning policy 
framework so as not to create a barrier or unnecessary hurdles for applications for associated 
development proposed in connection with the Project.  

 
1.11 For those reasons, Horizon strongly urges the Councils to reconsider incorporating the 

proposed Wylfa Newydd specific policies as part of the JLDP. Incorporating the proposed 
Wylfa Newydd specific policies provides an opportunity for those policies to clarify, where 
appropriate, where the Wylfa Newydd specific policies carry greater weight or create 
exceptions to other policies in the JLDP while still providing a robust assessment framework.   

 
1.12 As currently drafted however, Horizon considers the draft JLDP policies to be insufficiently 

flexible and lacking the clarity required by planning policies to appropriately assess planning 
application proposals for associated development.  As currently drafted it is for the reader to 
wade through a significant number of policies to ‘pick out’ and appropriately balance those 
elements that are appropriate for assessing development at Wylfa Newydd. This significantly 
affects the ability of the policies to be easily interpreted, particularly by members of the 
public, and undermines their effectiveness. 
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1.13 Horizon made it clear that its representations to the Deposit Draft JLDP were based on those 

Wylfa Newydd site specific policies being incorporated into the future JLDP. It therefore 
reserved its right to make further representations/comments to any future consultation such 
as these Focussed Changes if that was not accepted. This meant that it was able to take a 
lighter touch approach to commenting on the remainder of the Deposit Draft JLDP on the 
basis that the Wylfa Newydd specific policies would establish the primary relevant policies for 
the Project.  

 
1.14 It was for those reason that Horizon’s representations for the JLDP did not comment in any 

detail (nor seek specific amendments) on a number of other policies, which would in the 
absence of Wylfa Newydd site specific policies, form the policy context for the Project.  

 
1.15 As the Focussed Changes do not incorporate the Wylfa Newydd site specific policies proposed 

in Horizon’s representations to the Deposit Draft JLDP, the enclosed table now proposes 
specific and fundamental changes to a number of policies including: ISA2, ISA3, ISA5, ARNA1, 
CYF1, CYF2, CYF4, PS12, MAN6, Chapter 7.4, TAI2, TIA3, PS14, PS16 and MWYN9. While 
Horizon remains of the view that the inclusion of Wylfa Newydd site specific policies is the 
most robust way forward, in the event the Councils do not do so it is crucial that the JLDP is 
further amended so that there is a clear distinction between those policies that relate to 
general application proposals and those that relate to the Wylfa Newydd Project (associated 
development in particular) to ensure that the JLDP is sufficiently flexible and that there is a 
clear mechanism for implementing JLDP policies in relation to the Project. To that end, Horizon 
now makes representations that some policies should specifically exclude the Wylfa Newydd 
Project where they are potentially too restrictive if applied to associated development 
proposed in connection with the Project.  In these cases, Horizon have proposed alternative 
wording which would be more appropriate to apply to the primarily temporary and bespoke 
associated development uses proposed as part of the Project. 

 
c) Soundness Test 

 
1.16 PPW  stresses the need for Local Development Plans (LDP’s) to meet the three soundness 

tests which comprise: 
 

 Does the plan fit? (i.e. is it clear that the LDP is consistent with the other plans?) 
 Is the plan appropriate? (i.e. is the plan appropriate for the area in the light of the 

evidence?) 
 Will the plan deliver? (i.e. is it likely to be effective?) 

 
1.17 The Deposit Draft JLDP set out ten criteria for assessing soundness, which Horizon assumes 

also apply to the Focussed Changes.  These are referred to, in summary and where relevant, 
in the accompanying table of representations. 

 
1.18 In its current form, Horizon does not consider that the JLDP meets the soundness tests 

because: 
 

 The policies do not create a coherent framework of policies in respect of associated 
development that will be promoted in connection with the Wylfa Newydd Project and is 
at odds with the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004. The JLDP does not 
therefore meet the “Does the plan fit?” soundness test (soundness test CE1 of the 
Deposit Draft JLDP). 
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 The policies are not realistic or appropriate having considered relevant alternatives and 

could constrain the ability of the plan to adapt to changes in the number and type of 
major infrastructure projects associated with the Wylfa Newydd Project. The JLDP 
therefore fails to meet the “Is the Plan appropriate?” soundness test (soundness test 
CE2 in the Deposit Draft JLDP). 
 

 The JLDP is insufficiently flexible to appropriately provide for associated development. In 
order for the JLDP to be effective, Horizon considers it fundamental that the JLDP 
include Wylfa Newydd specific policies as proposed at the Deposit stage. In the absence 
of such specific policies, further focussed changes are required to other relevant policies 
to ensure that they are fit for purpose for determining applications for associated 
development proposed in connection with the Project and for providing consultation 
responses in relation to the DCO application.  

 
1.19 As currently drafted, Horizon considers that the draft JLDP does not meet the three soundness 

tests and does not therefore provide the appropriate and necessary planning policy 
framework for the Wylfa Newydd Project.  

 
1.20 Horizon urges the Councils to incorporate the Wylfa Newydd site specific policies and  

proposed changes to ensure that there is a clear planning policy framework so as to help 
realise (and not create a barrier to) the very urgent need for new nuclear power generation 
in the UK.  
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 JLDP Policy  Paragraph ref Consultation responses 

 

Specific amendments sought Previous Representation Addressed by Focused Changes? and 

Further Specific Amendments Sought 

vibrant 

communities 

Provision of on-site facilities and services further supports 

this approach, with connection to other existing settlements 

forming a secondary consideration. 

Horizon's amendment seeks to remove linking rail upgrades 

with its project to the policy specifically on rail 

infrastructure.  

Horizon has clarified that infrastructure improvements 

required must be required in accordance with the CIL 

Regulations. 

accessibility for all modes of transport, but particularly by foot, cycle 

and public transport. This will be achieved by securing convenient 

access via footways, cycle infrastructure and public transport where 

appropriate, thereby encouraging the use of these modes of travel for 

local journeys and reducing the need to travel by private car. 

The Council will endeavour to improve accessibility and seek to 

change travel behaviour. This will be achieved by working with our 

partners to: 

1. Maintain an appropriate public transport service, recognising 

alternative ways of maintaining travel opportunities; 

2. Maintain and improve stations, infrastructure and services on the 

main Railway Lines including access to disabled people and other 

rail‐related improvement; 

3. Improve and enhance the public footpath and cycleway network 

to improve safety, accessibility (including disabled people) by these 

modes of travel; 

4. Support schemes that will improve transport including park and 

ride/ share facilities for areas of employment and new development; 

and freight transfer facilities and other rail‐related improvements; 

5. Allocating or safeguarding land where appropriate to facilitate the 

key strategic transport schemes set out in policy TRA1. 

The Councils will also require key appropriate transport 

infrastructure elements to be delivered as part of major infrastructure 

development schemes either in kind or through section 106 

obligations and where such provision meets the tests established in 

regulation 122 of the Community infrastructure levy regulations 

2010: 

Planning obligations or other appropriate mechanisms for 

development on all major development sites will be sought to 

mitigate their impact on the Plan area's transportation system in 

accordance with Strategic Policy PS2 in addition to promoting an 

integrated transport system. 

21.  Chapter 7 

Managing 

growth and 

Development – 

Safe, healthy, 

Distinctive and 

vibrant 

communities 

Policy TRA1: ‘Transport 

Network Developments’  

Horizon has a number of comments on TRA4 as follows: 

 There is a typographical error in 2. (ii) and (iii) where 

in each case "facilitates" should be amended to read 

"facilities". (Not shown in the specific amendments 

sought.) 

 Amends to 3(i) have been proposed for clarity 

including bring the table into the policy so it is clear 

what development is affected.   

 New 3(ii) then arises from the second limb of the 

existing text (after the table). 

 Amends are sought to 4(iii) to ensure there is no 

suggestion that the Plan is pre-empting the 

environmental impact assessments which Horizon is 

Amend the policy to read: 

3. Transport Assessments 

(i) The following types of development must be accompanied by a 

Transport Assessment in line with Policy PCYFF1. 

Use Threshold 

Food retail >1,000m2 gross floor 

area 

Non-food retail >1,000m2 gross floor 

area 

No – Whilst Focused Change Ref: NF 24 makes several of the 

suggested changes to the wording of Policy TRA1, it does not address 

several of the comments made by Horizon in its previous 

representations.  

It is still considered that the "Use Threshold" table should be included 

in 3(i) so it is clear what development will be affected. It is also 

considered that clarity is required as to exactly what is meant by 

“…measures as part of a Transport Assessment and/or a Travel Plan”. 

It is unclear exactly what “measures” this policy might be referring to.  

It is assumed that these are mitigation measures but this policy still 

does not clarify what level of mitigation will be necessary in order to 

avoid refusal. 
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Policy TRA1: ‘Transport
Network Developments’
Horizon has a number of comments on TRA4 as follows:
There is a typographical error in 2. (ii) and (iii) where
in each case "facilitates" should be amended to read
"facilities". (Not shown in the specific amendments
sought.)
Amends to 3(i) have been proposed for clarity
including bring the table into the policy so it is clear
what development is affected.
New 3(ii) then arises from the second limb of the
existing text (after the table).
Amends are sought to 4(iii) to ensure there is no
suggestion that the Plan is pre-empting the
environmental impact assessments which Horizon is
Amend the policy to read:
3. Transport Assessments
(i) The following types of development must be accompanied by a
Transport Assessment in line with Policy PCYFF1.
Use Threshold
Food retail >1,000m2 gross floor
area
Non-food retail >1,000m2 gross floor
area
No – Whilst Focused Change Ref: NF 24 makes several of the
suggested changes to the wording of Policy TRA1, it does not address
several of the comments made by Horizon in its previous
representations.
It is still considered that the "Use Threshold" table should be included
in 3(i) so it is clear what development will be affected. It is also
considered that clarity is required as to exactly what is meant by
“…measures as part of a Transport Assessment and/or a Travel Plan”.
It is unclear exactly what “measures” this policy might be referring to.
It is assumed that these are mitigation measures but this policy still
does not clarify what level of mitigation will be necessary in order to
avoid refusal.
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 JLDP Policy  Paragraph ref Consultation responses 

 

Specific amendments sought Previous Representation Addressed by Focused Changes? and 

Further Specific Amendments Sought 

undertaking and from which the need for transport 

infrastructure upgrades should derive from.   

 

Cinemas and conference 

facilities 

>1,000m2 gross floor 

area 

Leisure facilities  >1,000m2 gross floor 

area 

Business  >2,500m2 gross floor 

area 

Industry  >5,000m2 gross floor 

area 

Distribution and 

warehousing  

>10,000m2 gross 

floor area 

Hospitals >2,500m2 gross floor 

area 

Higher and further 

education  

>2,500m2 gross floor 

area 

Schools  All new schools 

Stadia >1,500 seats 

Housing  >100 dwellings 

Hotels  >1,000m2 gross floor 

area 

 

(ii) Where the Transport Assessment reveals the need for a Transport 

Implementation Strategy this will need to be secured through a 

planning obligation. 

4. Transport Schemes 

Improvements to the strategic transportation network in the plan area 

will be secured through safeguarding and provision of land. Schemes 

include: 

[…] 

iii. Highways upgrades to stretches of the road from A5025 Valley 

to Wylfa Newydd necessitated by major infrastructure development 

schemes and other such road upgrades which may be demonstrated 

and agreed as necessary following further design and assessment and 

development of an Integrated Traffic and Transport Strategy (ITTS) 

for the Project including from Amlwch to Wylfa Newydd. 

Horizon does not support the amendments to 4(iii) made by Focused 

Change Ref: 24 which remove any specific reference to the 

improvements of the stretches of highway between A5025 Valley to 

Wylfa Newydd /Amlwch to Wylfa Newydd. It is suggested that 4(iii) 

should be amended as per the wording previously proposed by 

Horizon, provided in the cell to the left.  

Focused Change Ref: NF 135 also seeks the deletion of the “A5025 

Improvement Areas” from the Proposals map as shown on Proposals 

Map 1 – Isle of Anglesey. Horizon consider that that the “A5025 

Improvement Areas” should continue to be shown on the 

Proposals Map as it was in the Deposit Plan. This approach is 

consistent with the emerging proposals being brought forward in 

collaboration with Isle of Anglesey County Council.    

These changes are required in order to make the Plan effective in terms 

of the soundness tests in PPW. 

22.  Chapter 7 

Managing 

growth and 

Development – 

Safe, healthy, 

Distinctive and 

vibrant 

communities 

Paragraphs 7.1.30 – 7.1.44 Related to the representations on TRA1, new wording to 

replace existing paragraph 7.1.44 has been provided to 

avoid pre-emption and to refer to the development of 

Horizon's Integrated Traffic and Transport Strategy 

("ITTS"). Horizon supports the inclusion of a suitably 

worded statement in support of it working in partnership 

with the Councils to develop an agreed ITTS for the Project, 

to be supported through policy TRA1. 

Generally, Horizon also considers that references in 

paragraphs 7.1.30 and 7.1.32 regarding "Travel Plans" 

should be considered; the policy requires Transport 

Assessments and Transport Implementation Strategies, but 

Amend the heading above para 7.1.41  to read: 

A5025 Valley to Wylfa Newydd / Amlwch to Wylfa Newydd and 

other transport infrastructure improvements associated with new 

nuclear development at Wylfa Newydd including a corporate hub 

necessitated by major infrastructure schemes 

Replace para 7.1.44  with: 

Councils with work with the promoter of the Wylfa Newydd Project 

to develop an appropriate scheme of transport solutions to mitigate 

the effects of the construction and operation of the new power 

station. In addition to the road upgrades referred to above such 

No – Horizon still consider that the heading above paragraph 

7.1.41 should be amended as per the wording proposed in the cell 

to the left.  

All references to the ‘corporate hub’ should be removed from the Plan 

as this is no longer proposed by Horizon.  

Horizon still considers that including references in paragraphs 7.1.30 

and 7.1.32 regarding "Travel Plans" should be considered; the policy 

requires Transport Assessments and Transport Implementation 

Strategies, but does not mention travel plans.  It is therefore 

suggested that these paragraphs are amended to provide further 
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undertaking and from which the need for transport
infrastructure upgrades should derive from.
Cinemas and conference
facilities
>1,000m2 gross floor
area
Leisure facilities >1,000m2 gross floor
area
Business >2,500m2 gross floor
area
Industry >5,000m2 gross floor
area
Distribution and
warehousing
>10,000m2 gross
floor area
Hospitals >2,500m2 gross floor
area
Higher and further
education
>2,500m2 gross floor
area
Schools All new schools
Stadia >1,500 seats
Housing >100 dwellings
Hotels >1,000m2 gross floor
area
(ii) Where the Transport Assessment reveals the need for a Transport
Implementation Strategy this will need to be secured through a
planning obligation.
4. Transport Schemes
Improvements to the strategic transportation network in the plan area
will be secured through safeguarding and provision of land. Schemes
include:
[…]
iii. Highways upgrades to stretches of the road from A5025 Valley
to Wylfa Newydd necessitated by major infrastructure development
schemes and other such road upgrades which may be demonstrated
and agreed as necessary following further design and assessment and
development of an Integrated Traffic and Transport Strategy (ITTS)
for the Project including from Amlwch to Wylfa Newydd.
Horizon does not support the amendments to 4(iii) made by Focused
Change Ref: 24 which remove any specific reference to the
improvements of the stretches of highway between A5025 Valley to
Wylfa Newydd /Amlwch to Wylfa Newydd. It is suggested that 4(iii)
should be amended as per the wording previously proposed by
Horizon, provided in the cell to the left.
Focused Change Ref: NF 135 also seeks the deletion of the “A5025
Improvement Areas” from the Proposals map as shown on Proposals
Map 1 – Isle of Anglesey. Horizon consider that that the “A5025
Improvement Areas” should continue to be shown on the
Proposals Map as it was in the Deposit Plan. This approach is
consistent with the emerging proposals being brought forward in
collaboration with Isle of Anglesey County Council.
These changes are required in order to make the Plan effective in terms
of the soundness tests in PPW.
22. Chapter 7
Paragraphs 7.1.30 – 7.1.44 Related to the representations on TRA1, new wording to
Amend the heading above para 7.1.41 to read:
No – Horizon still consider that the heading above paragraph
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